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About Us
Freedom Caravans have been developed using over forty years of experience in caravan
design and are manufactured in a state-of-the-art production facility to provide, what we
believe to be, the very best in lightweight touring quality and value.
The entire Freedom range is built using our world-famous one-piece fibreglass shell design,
which is renowned for offering the longest expected life span of any caravan available on
the market today. All of our caravans are built with the long-standing Freedom values of
award-winning design, first-class build quality and unbeatable value for money.
We are proud to present in this brochure our current line-up of six distinct caravan ranges
which offer something to suit every lifestyle and budget, all of which allow you to travel
light, and enjoy the taste of Freedom. To help make an informed decision about which of
our models will best meet your needs, we recommend you visit your local retailer who will
be happy to demonstrate why Freedom is the UK’s favourite lightweight caravan brand.

Freedom
Freedom Caravans are constantly winning prestigious awards, our range of caravans have
won “The Caravan Club Lightweight Leisure Trailer Award” for nine consecutive years! The
Lighweight Leisure Trailer Awards follow a vigorous marking scheme judging all aspects
of the caravan, from overall style and amenities to warranty procedures and customer
satisfaction. We are extremely proud of this achievement and it just goes to show that
Freedom Caravans really are the “UK’s Favourite Lightweight Caravans.”
The information and images contained in the pages of this brochure are supplemented
by that found on our website, www.freedomcaravans.com, which also features in-depth
specifications and details of our dealer network.

Technical Specification
Retail OTR Price
Berths
Shipping Length
Overall Width
Overall Height
Internal Headroom
Awning Size
Tyre Sizes
MTPLM
MRO
Total User Payload
850 Kg Chassis Upgrade
Available
Bed Sizes
Front Double
Front N/S Single
Front O/S Single
Rear Single

Jetstream Twin
£14,995

Jetstream First Class
£14,995

Sunstream
£12,495

Sunseeker
£12,495

Microlite Discovery
£12,495

Microlite Sport
£11,695

2
4.26
2.03
2.46
1.85
Tailor Made
165/70R13
750 Kg
700 Kg
50 Kg

2
4.26
2.03
2.46
1.85
Tailor Made
165/70R13
750 Kg
700 Kg
50 Kg

2
4.26
2.03
2.46
1.85
Tailor Made
165/70R13
750 Kg
650 Kg
100 Kg

3
4.26
2.03
2.46
1.85
Tailor Made
165/70R13
750 Kg
650 Kg
100 Kg

2
4.00
1.94
2.21
1.88
Tailor Made
155/70R13
750 Kg
600 Kg
150 Kg

3
4.00
1.94
2.21
1.88
Tailor Made
155/70R13
750 Kg
580 Kg
170 Kg

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

185 x 197
67 x 185
67 x 185
n/a

130 x 197
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
67 x 185
67 x 185
n/a

130 x 197
n/a
n/a
65 x 197

125 x 185
n/a
n/a
n/a

125 x 185
n/a
n/a
50 x 185

J e t s t re a m Tw i n S p o r t

Sleeping
The versatile and easily converted seating area offers either a superking sized double bed or two comfortable single beds.
Storage
Seven overhead lockers and a half-length wardrobe combine with vast
under-bunk lockers to provide ample storage space. Externally there is
room for a large gas bottle and spare wheel as well as space for extras.
Kitchen
The well-equipped kitchen boasts flush-fitting glass covers for
increased workspace and includes;
•
•
•
•

Dometic 2-burner hob
Thetford gas oven & grill
Dometic sink & tap
Dometic 60 litre 3-way fridge

Bathroom
Compact, functional and efficient offering;
•
•
•
•

Shower with curtain track and sealed shower tray
Cassette WC with electric flush
Tip-up sink and tap
Mirror and light

Heating and hot water
A Truma Combi 4 lightweight hot water and heating system ensures
you don’t miss any of the comforts at home.
•
•
•

CP digital control panel - water and heating can be individually set
and pre-programmed
iNet ready system allows you to upgrade and control your heating
and hot water from your Smartphone
Electric upgrade available to allow you to power your system by
both gas and electric

Jetstream First Class

Sleeping
The First Class offers a traditional east-west double bed
configuration which is quickly put together by collapsing your
seating area.
Storage
Seven overhead lockers, a full-length wardrobe and a cavernous
cupboard combine with vast under-bunk lockers to provide ample
storage space. Externally there is room for a large gas bottle and
spare wheel as well as space for extras.
Kitchen
The well-equipped kitchen boasts flush-fitting glass covers for
increased workspace and includes;
•
•
•
•

Dometic 2-burner hob
Thetford gas oven & grill
Dometic sink & tap
Dometic 60 litre 3-way fridge

Bathroom
Compact, functional and efficient offering;
•
•
•
•

Shower with curtain track and sealed shower tray
Cassette WC with electric flush
Tip-up sink and tap
Mirror and light

Heating and hot water
A Truma Combi 4 lightweight hot water and heating system
ensures you don’t miss any of the comforts at home.
•
•
•

CP digital control panel - water and heating can be individually
set and pre-programmed
iNet ready system allows you to upgrade and control your
heating and hot water from your Smartphone
Electric upgrade available to allow you to power your system
by both gas and electric

Sunstream

The Sunstream has been developed to accommodate those
people who would like the same level of equipment as that can be
found in the long-standing Sunseeker, but who require dedicated
full-length single beds.
The Sunstream bridges the gap between the Sunseeker and the
Jetstream Twin Sport perfectly, offering an affordable solution to
those who tend to spend most of their time on site.
Layout
The Freedom Sunstream is a 2 berth caravan with dedicated fullsize single beds running north to south from the front of the
caravan. There are 3 drawers between the bunks below the front
window, with a conveniently placed worktop.
Kitchen
The well-equipped kitchen boasts flush-fitting glass covers for
increased workspace and includes;
•
•
•
•

Dometic 2-burner hob
Thetford gas oven & grill
Dometic sink & tap
Dometic 60 litre 3-way fridge

Windows & Blinds
Your privacy matters, that’s why all Freedom models have tinted
windows as standard allowing the light in, but not prying eyes.
Also the front and rear opening windows have 2 stage fly-nets and
blinds and the fixed windows have curtains.
Storage
You won’t be short of storage in the Sunstream, there are overhead
lockers all-round, under-bunk storage and lots of cupboard space
in the kitchen area.

Sunseeker

A contemporary design with a light and airy interior make the
Sunseeker Classic the perfect home away from home. The largest
three berth in the Freedom range, this lightweight caravan ticks
all the boxes for a great getaway. The Sunseeker Classic really will
surprise you with how designers have managed to incorporate
such an impressive range of home comforts into this compact
caravan.
Layout
The Sunseeker comfortably sleeps three people and has seating
for six. There is a double bed to the front of the caravan that folds
down out of the seating area, as well as another single to the rear
which again is made up by collapsing the dinette.
Kitchen
The well-equipped kitchen boasts flush-fitting glass covers for
increased workspace and includes;
•
•
•
•

Dometic 2-burner hob
Thetford gas oven & grill
Dometic sink & tap
Dometic 60 litre 3-way fridge

Windows & Blinds
Your privacy matters, that’s why all Freedom models have tinted
windows as standard allowing the light in, but not prying eyes.
Also, the front and rear opening windows have 2 stage fly-nets
and blinds and the fixed windows have curtains.
Storage
There is storage aplenty in the Sunseeker. 10 overhead lockers, a
full-length wardrobe with a smaller cupboard beneath and a small
cupboard below the oven cater for your everyday gear. Under the
seats, there are larger storage areas for bulkier items like bedding.

Microlite Discovery

The top of the range Microlite Discovery is tastefully finished
and packs an almighty punch in terms of standard equipment/
specification, whilst still retaining the iconic Freedom Pop-Top
and weighing a mere 750Kgs fully laden.
Layout
The Microlite Discovery’s layout features a seating area/double
bed at the front and a fridge & wardrobe in the middle. At the
rear are the kitchen area and washroom.
Kitchen
The well-equipped kitchen boasts flush-fitting glass covers for
increased workspace and includes;
•
•
•

Dometic 2-burner hob
Dometic sink & tap
Dometic 60 litre 3-way fridge

Bathroom
The enclosed washroom features plumbed in cassette toilet
and tip-up sink/tap. Completing the washroom is a mirror and
interior light.
Windows & Blinds
Your privacy matters, that’s why all Freedom models have tinted
windows as standard allowing the light in, but not prying eyes.
Also, the front and rear opening windows have 2 stage fly-nets
and blinds and the fixed windows have curtains.
Storage
Overhead storage shelves provide plentiful space, whilst for
larger items, there are three cupboards underneath the sink/
hobs.

Microlite Sport

Based on the iconic Freedom Microlite body shell which has been in
production since 1974, the Freedom Microlite Sport is our lightest and
most affordable caravan. Featuring a 3 Berth layout and an MTPLM of only
750kg, it’s the easiest way to enjoy caravanning without worrying about
towing weights or damp problems.
Layout
The Microlite Sport has a 3 berth layout with a double bed/seating for 4 at
the front and a single bed/seating for 2 at the rear. In the centre of the Sport
is the kitchen with a wardrobe opposite.
Kitchen
The well-equipped kitchen boasts flush-fitting glass covers for increased
workspace and includes;
•
•
•

Dometic 2-burner hob
Dometic sink & tap
Dometic 60 litre 3-way fridge

Windows & Blinds
Your privacy matters, that’s why all Freedom models have tinted windows
as standard allowing the light in, but not prying eyes. Also, the front and
rear opening windows have 2 stage fly-nets and blinds and the fixed
windows have curtains.
Storage
In the Microlite Sport, there is a space for everything. At head height, there
are shelves with 2 lockers above the kitchen. Underneath the sink there
is a large cupboard and opposite is a full-length wardrobe with a smaller
cupboard beneath.
Under the seats, you will find even more storage space, whilst externally
there is a gas bottle box with space for 2 x 6/7kg bottles.

Optional Extras
“Freedom by Bradcot” Full Awning
Bradcot Sun Canopy
Tailor Made Annex for Awning
850Kg Chassis Upgrade
Tailor Made Caravan Cover
230v Thermostatically Controlled Plinth Heater for Sunseeker/Discovery/Sport Models
Chemical Toilet Fitted Including Bunk Adaptation (Sunseeker / Microlite Sport)
Digital Omni-Directional Television Aerial, TV Bracket, Coaxil Socket & 230v Socket
Avtex 15.6 inch 12/230v Television/DVD Combination
Reich Manual-Engage Motor Mover with External Isolation Housing
Reich Auto-Engage PRO Motor Mover with External Isolation Housing
Electric Upgrade for Truma Combi Boiler (For Gas & Electric Use)
Roof Mounted Solar Panel
Rear Mounted Bike Rack (2 Bikes Maximum)
Fiamma Security 46 PRO Exterior Handle & Lock
Additional 230v Socket
External 230v Weather Proof Socket (For Awning Use)
Double USB Charging Socket (Charge Devices via Leisure Battery)
75AH Leisure Battery & Box (Fitted)
110AH Leisure Battery & Box (Fitted)
100AH PLATINUM AGM Leisure Battery & Box (Fitted) - For Motor Movers/Off-Grid Camping
AL-KO Secure Premium Hitch Lock
6/7Kg Gas Cylinder, Calor Rental, Pigtail & Regulator
External Gas BBQ Point
Fresh & Waste Water Carrier Set
Diamond Cut Alloy Wheels
Tyron Bands (Pair)

£875.00
£295.00
£295.00
£195.00
£315.00
£295.00
£159.00
£359.00
£285.00
£1049.00
£1395.00
£325.00
£595.00
£495.00
£195.00
£99.00
£119.00
£149.00
£150.00
£175.00
£215.00
£175.00
£99.00
£99.00
£95.00
£395.00
£210.00

Starter Pack
230v Mains Hook Up Lead
UK Mains Adapter
75AH Battery & Box
7Kg Butane Cylinder & Fittings
Double Step
Toilet Chemicals
Twin PRO Fresh & Waste Water
Carriers
Milenco Aero Towing Mirrors

£495
Security Pack
AL-KO Premium Secure Hitch
Lock
Fiamma Security PRO 46 Exterior
Handle & Lock
Milenco Wraith Sold Secure
Wheel Lock
Milenco Corner Steady Locks x 2

£499
TV Pack
Digital Omni-Directional
Television Aerial
Avtex L168DRS TV/DVD
Combination
TV Bracket
Coaxil Socket & Cable
230v Power Socket
12V Power Socket

£595

T h e Freedom F L A R E P a c k a g e
Dare to be Different
Upgrade any Freedom to a
“FLARE” model and receive;
- Striking Metallic Silver GRP Body
Finish
- Diamond Cut Alloy Wheels
- Premium Body Graphics
- Additional 2 x 230v Power Sockets
- 2 Double USB Charging Ports

Upgrade for Only

£500

Double The Living Area, Double The Freedom
Freedom

By

BRADCOT

Tailor Made Easy-Alloy Framed Awning, Available For All Freedom Caravans

Notes

Quotation
Make:
Model:
Year:
Optional Extras:

Price of Options: £
Price of Caravan: £
Total Price: £
Estimated Delivery Date:
Name of Salesperson:
Quotation Valid Until:

